[DNA ploidy pattern as an indicator of degree of malignancy and prognosis in gastric cancer].
We used fresh materials and paraffin blocks of advanced gastric cancer to examine the relationship of DNA ploidy pattern from flow cytometry (FCM) to degree of malignancy and prognosis. No significant relationship was found between the frequency of DNA aneuploid (DA) and the clinicopathological factors (depth of invasion, degree of progression, histological type, lymph node metastasis, ly, v etc.). FCM examination using fresh materials revealed significant difference in prognosis between the non-DA and DA groups for non-curative stage III or IV cases (p < 0.05). On the other hand, in terms of the relationship between DNA ploidy patterns from paraffin blocks and prognosis for curative resection cases of ss-gastric cancer, prognosis was significantly better in the non-DA group than in the DA (p < 0.01). These results indicate that the clinicopathological prognostic factors for gastric cancer are connected in a complex way and that DNA ploidy patterns alone are not superior to the prognosis determining factors used in the past.